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A Club ou a Escola de Jogos São Quentes is a Puzzle Game in which you must solve puzzles and have fun, knowing that you are going to win points and points to achieve in your leaderboards ranking and compete with
other players. Professional model-makeup artist, fashion expert and co-star of her own webcam community. 24-year-old Dora is a Spanish beauty with plenty of curves and an angelic face. Living off webcams, she's on a
mission to build a huge fan base so that she can become a porn star. Wearing revealing outfits and crystal-clear lingerie, she charms with her bubbly personality and sultry voice. But what about that eye of hers? It's so
good that it gives her an erotic and seductive quality. Her wide-set hazel eyes hypnotize and make you want to stare into them. Her chocolate hair and lips make her irresistible. The perfect all-girl package with a fair
amount of curves, a smile that's a million miles away and a good pair of fake tits. You're invited to the studio of a beauty salon where you will see Dora doing her makeup and photo shoots. You will see her in a variety of
sexual poses, models and outfits. This so-called cam-girl lets you see her womanly nude body in real-time video. Alissa loves music and dancing and has a great sense of humor. Trying her first time on camera, she
promises that she will deliver the best quality. She takes off her clothes and turns on the camera. Between shots of her sensual posing and dancing for the camera, Alissa shows her tiny, private, shaved pussy. "You're the
one, the one I've been looking for. My one and only!" Alissa has spent a lot of time planning this video. Don't let her pressure you. She's going to be extra sexy and seductive. She loves all men, but especially handsome
men. When she sees the one she wants to seduce, she has a special plan in mind. A lot of money, a steely personality and a thick sexual appetite. She's the perfect woman for the video game Supermarket Mania. Her
name is Pampering and she comes from New York. She wants to find a millionaire to seduce and fuck, and she's offering her services to the highest bidder. Pampering has three ways to spend her money: She

Features Key:
Beautiful and fun graphical style.
Anime characters, backgrounds and cutscenes.
Anime cutscenes provide the best girl on girl games experience you can find.
Addictive puzzle game platform elements.
Challenging and fun puzzles with almost no limits.
3D rendered characters and cutscenes.
Anime sounds and music.
A hardcore puzzle game! Even the older versions of the game have been rigorously tested and are just a bit more difficult than most other puzzle games.

Anime Jigsaw Girls - Office Demo Features:

Hints and a tutorial.
Imporve built-in highscore list.
No time limits.

How to play:

Simply tap on the screen to place characters in the correct places.
Use the mouse to drag and drop to move characters!
Equip character with costumes (bottle top hat, waitress apron, ninja cape etc.) or with the accessories (glasses, rings, t-shirt, etc.)
Enjoy the beautiful illustrations by Shuji Onori.

Screenshots:

Male characters:
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